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COMPARISON OF RECIPROCITY AND DISCUSSION-TYPE
COUNSELING FOR MARITAL PROBLEMS

·.

N. H. AZRIN, Y. A. BESALEL, R. BECHTEL, A. MICHA.LICEK,
M.MANCERA.D.CARROLL.D.SHUFORD~di.COX

Amra Mental H~alth and D~v~topm~ntal C~nt~r and
Rehabilitatiotr ltrstitme. Soml•~m Illinois Univ,.firy

R«<prodty couns~ling lrad prtviowly b~tn formd to lncrttlfe rrporud
nuultal happinn~ in a study using a withilr·subitct design. Fifly.five
coupk$ served in ti'U! pre.rtnt study using a ~brtw~tn-subi«ts design, addltloiUil response nrttlfuns, ~d additional positi,•r commrmlcation ITainU.,. Tlw reciprocity cow~.~tling provided btha,·ioral t:Ontf'GCting, communication trainb1g and instruction in mutUlll rtin/ott:t!me111, whrretU
tM control proced11re ~ncouraged discussion of tile problems. Tire reciprocity collnstling producftl signi/icallllj mo" impi'Ovtment than IM
dlscwsion-type counseling for IM three marital adiwtmt!lll mttiSIUts
after foUl' session.J. Thr improvmrrnt wcu maintained during thr 24
monlh.r o/ follow-up.
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Marital disorden were initially conceptuAlized and treated from an operant behavioral pen~J'.'"Ctive by Ooldiamond ( 1965), who used contingency management
aDd stimulus control as th: principal techniques. StuAn ( 1969) treated couples
according to 11 strict beh;l\ioral contracting model. Each pannc:r agreed to provide
a specific set of rclnfon:en to the partner in exchange for 11 set of reinforcers to
be given by the panncr mediated by a token cxchanac as in the token economy
program (Ayllon and Azrin. 1965: 1968). Auin. Naster and Jones ( 1973) also
used a type of behaviorAl contracting. and in addition, some communication train·
iDg to increase the reinforcement properties of communication ptr :re: training was
abo pven in emphasizing the existing reinforcer exchanges. PAtterson. Hops and
Weiss ( 1975) Wk:d thu quid pro quo contingency contracting and added ''problem
solvina" and communication tr:aining. Liberman. Levin.:. Wheeler. Sanders. and
Wallace (1976), and Jaccbson ( 1977, 1978) used the PAtterson et al. (1975)
strategy in their studies.
All of th,., above behavioral treAtment studies obtained substantial improvement
as a result of the tn:atment as measured either by self-reports of behavior ( Ooldia-
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mond. 1965; Stuart, 1969). direct happiness ratings ( Azrin et al., 1973), or
observation of interactions in the office and the Locke· Wallace (1959) qu~stion
naire of marital adjustment (Patterson et al.. 1975; Jacobson, 1977, 1978; Liberman et al., 1976). The improvement endured in all studies for almost all measures
and for as long as the follow-up tests were given, which was up to one year for
Stuart (1969), Auin et al. ( 1973), and I acobson ( 1977), and two years for
Patterson et al. (1975). In a rare evaluation of component procedures, Jacobson
(1978) found that the ··quid pro quo.. and "good faith" type of behavioral contract were equally effective. The superiority of the marital therapies was found
whether the control condition was a within-subject baseline period (Stuart. 1969),
or a case study (Gotdiamond, 1965), or a discussion-type procedure in a withingroups (Auin. et al •• 1973) or between-groups design .<Jacobson, 1977, 1978),
or in a pretest-posttest design (Patterson et al., 1975). The number of couples
included in the studies has increased progressively from the two couples reported
in the pioneering study of Ooldiamond ( 1965) to four couples by Stuart ( 1969),
10 or 12 couples each by Azrin et al. (l973 ) • Patterson et al. (1975), Liberman
et al. (1976), and Jacobson ( 1977), to 32 couples by Jacobson ( 1978) evidencing
the change from exploratory studies of feasibility to more extensive conuolled
evaluations. Also, recent studies have begun an experimental analysis of the behavioral programs (Jacobson, 1978. 1979~ Jacobson and Anderson, 1980).
The present study was an actempt to evaluate more comprehensively the Azrin
et al. ( 1973) reciprocity format. A control group was used here rather than the
earlier control period and clients were sclecced primarily from a non-university
seuin& whereas 839ft of the previous husbands wen: sNdeats. A much lsrger
sample size of S5 was used than the earlier 12 couples. and nonmarried couples
living together were included vs. the previous inclusion only of those legally
married. FinaUy, more response measures were used than, as earlier, the happin~ss
rating scale alone.
Ill addition to providing a more comprehensive and controlled evaluation. the
present study made several modifications in the general procedure of the Azrin
et al. ( 1973) scudy. These changes were suggested by the resultS obtained with
that program since the originaL study and .developed for use with problem children
(Besalel et al., 1977). The major change was the addition of more extensive
communications training designed to increase the reinforcement value of the com·
muaication itself as well as to improve the effectiveness of communication as a
meaas of obtaining reiDforcement and avoiding avenive reactions.

METHOD
Pllrtldpan~~

F'ifty-lve couples served as subjects: 42% were referred. from a rural community
memal health center. 25~ from a newspaper ad. 11 °~ from a telephone book
lildag of the agenc:y and prosram, 6% by friends, and 17~ from other sources.
The mean age was 30 years (range, 20.50); the mean duration of the legal or
functional marriage was 7 years ( ranse. 1-29); the mean number of children was
1.4 (ranp, 0-6); and the mean duration reponed for the serious marital problem
was 4 yean (range, 0.29). Eishty-seven percent of the couples were legally
married; the other 13~ were cohabitating. The Hollingshead and Redlich ( 1958)
code represented 3~0 of the persons' occupations as executives. 9~ as business
llliDagemenr, 10% administrative, 12~ clerk technician, 11% stilled, 4% semi-
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skilled, and 9c-;, unskill~d. Twenty percent were
and sera were unemploy~d.

stud~nts,

17%
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w~re

housewives,

Exp6rimental Desian
After 3D intake session in which the clients were administered three pretests. a
coin flip determin~d assignment to eith~r reciprocity (28 couples) or the discussion·
type counseling (27 coupl.:s). The three tests were administered again at the founh
session (posttreatment) 3nd at one month and two months after the last treatment
session (follow-up). After the second month of follow-up, only the measure of
general m3rit.al h.appiness was obtained and at intervals several months apart. At
the end of tbe founh session. the clienu receiving the discussion-type counseling
were invited to continue counseling unuer the reciprocity format in a crossover
design. Founeen of tht: discussion-type couples continued on with the reciprocity
procedure. B~cause of this crosso\·er design, the noncontinuing cli~nrs assigned to
the <fisc:ussion-type progr3ID were not given the follow-up tests.

Three written assessment measures were used. The first measure was reported
general marital happiness upressed as a percent:~ge. as described in the initial
study of reciprocity counsc:ling (Auin et ::~1.• 1973). The second me3Sure was a
slightly revised \'ersion (Kimmel and Van Oer Veen. 1974) of the Locke-WaUace
Marital Adjustment Scale (Locke-Wallace. 1959). The third measure was a Problem Checklist constrUcted for this study, consisting of a uricS of 100 complaints
that were commonly made by previous clients (available from the authors).

Dl.st:uuiD.wype Corur.r•linr
In the discussion-type counseling. the counselor encouraged the clients to describe their marital problems, including their problem history. previous attempts
a& solutions, their beliefs a5 to the cause, and their suggestions for solutions. The
counselor encouraged the cUencs to "talk it out" :10d to explore solutions. but diet
not make recommendations for action. This type of counseling is the same as the
16
Cilharsis" type of c:ounselins described in the previous ( Azrin et al., 1973) study
and similar to the comparison method of Jacobson ( 1978).
Reclprodry CouM.Unr

I

I

Three types of procedures were included in the reciprocity program to increase
the rcinfoteemenc e.xch:1nge and conuol. The first type of procedure was designed
to chaap the stimulus control exened by the existing reinforcement exchange. The
second ~-pe of procedure was designed to incrtase the current exch:~nge of reinfo~an. The third type of procedure was to alter the communication process
so as to increase the amount of positive reinforcement.
Stimulus Conttol. Stimulus contrOl was designed 10 overcome the problem of
couples being preoccupied with the aversive aspects of their inter.actions rather
than with the reinforcing aspects. Stimulus control exened by the existing reinforcers was ch:.nged by two procedures. the first of whicb was the .. reciprocity
awareaess" procedu~. E::tch partner listed the ~inforcers that were being received
from. and given to. rhe other pllttn.:r. To prompt the recall and verbaliz:~tion of
these oft-forsonm reinforcers, ach panner was also directed to comment on the
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parallel list provided by the partner. The se1:ond procedure for inc:reasing stimulus
control was to direct the clients at the very start of each session to enumerate and
·describe the positive interactions that had occurred since the last session. This
procedure was in contrast with the more customary inquiry such as, .. How did
everything go?" or even more negatively provoc-ative, ..Have you had any problems?" These procedures were designed to increase the comments about the posi·
tive features of the relation in the expectation that the subjective state would be
favorably intluenced in the same direction.
Increaud R~infon:~ment EzchQIIg~. Behavioral contracting was used as the
principal method to attempt to Increase the reinforcement exchange. The partners
alternated in making requests for reinforcement from the partner; each request
resulted ill a written agreement as to the manner of fulfilling that request. Procedures for inc:reasing verbal reinforcement are considered below under the communications training.
Communication Training. Communication training was provided to inc:rease the
rate of verbal reinforcement as well as to inc:rease the reinforcement-facilitating
effect of the verbal exchanges. The partner was trained to provide verbal reinforcement for any positive attribute of the partner, such as "You look pretty (handsome) ill that dress (jacket)," in order to establish eacb panner as a source of
verbal reinforcers. Such reinforcers are usually designarcd as a ..compliment... In
additioa, the partners were trained to provide verbal reinforcement in specific
response to reinforcers received from the other panner. such as "Thank you for
takiag care of the chUdreD wbile I wu on the pboae." Such reinforcers are usually
designated as an expression of "appreciation." This latter type of reinforcemc:nt
wu intended to strengthen the reinforcer exchange, i.e.• reinforce the partner for
reinforciag you; the former type was inteaded to maintain a bigh overall frequency
of reinforcement as long as the partners were in each other's presence.
Training was also pven in using verbal communication to facilitate reinforcement rather than as a reiuforcer p~r st. The ftrst procedure. designated as the
Positive Request Rule, attempted to alter tbe manner in which a partner commuaicated the desire for a reinforcer. The rule wu to pbrase the communication (a) as a request and not a command, to allow for flexibility of the manner
of satisfying tbe need. (b) to state what specific positive action was desired. rather
thaD what was not desired. since positive actions are more capable of specific
reinforcement and do not RqUire the discontinuation of an action that is presumably being reinforced. and (c) to refer to the future rather than the past, since
past actions cannot be revened.
The seconcl major faalitative commuaicatioll procedure was tbe Annoyance
ProCedure wbicb taught the partners how to communicate when annoy~d with a
partller's behavior widlout using a critical (aversive) manner. Sucb aversive stimuli
seem to streagthen avoidance behavior, by definilion. as well as prompting aggression (tnricb and AzriD. 1962; Azrin ct al •• 1967). The rationale was to direct
tho annoyed person's statements away from the annoying partner and toward the
situation by (a) impersonally describing the. situatio~ (b) suggesting a possible
impersonal cause. and (c) sugesting a possible role of oneself in contributing to
the problem. The annoyed person thell used the Positive Request Rule noted
above to request positive action from the partner that would eliminate the source
of aDDoyance.
A conolary to this Annoyance Procedure was the rule for reacting to an emotional outburst by an annoyed partner. Since the content of the communication of
aa angry partner was largely determined by the emotional state and not by
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e\·cnts, the rule was to avoid all reac
tions to the content of the c:ommuaic:ation until the state: subsided.
by
disc
onti
nuin
g the interaction for a brief
specified period.
Otlier Features. The: other major
features of the reciprocity prog
c:haag~d. The c:oupl~ describe
d wh:u they considered au ideal rela ram were untionship so as
to identify tbe behaviorol objec:ti..-es
tion. Behavioral contracting was used that would serve as reintorc:ers in their rela. not by pairing agreements bctw:en
in a quid pro quo mnnner. but by
pnrt
stric
t alternation between partners as to ners
persoa initinted a request. Training
·which
teaching partn~rs to rcspond to a requin re:1ching agreements was accomplished by
of the request which wen: feasible est by tiNt sr.ating :1greement to those aspects
and then suggesting :Jltem:ltives, if
based on v:Jriations of the time. pl:1c
necessary,
mat did not seem reasonable. A reque. duration or nature of tbe specific: fentures
meats were ntt~mpted in each of the est should never be refused outright. Agreefollo\\·ing nine areas previous!)' used
to assure that all asp.:cts of the mar
iml interaction would be beneliued: in order
munication. household responsibilities
sex. com, money. children, social activities,
indepead~nc:e. partner's inde
personal
penden
the additional area of annoying habce. academic (or occupational) progress. plus
each of these are:JS by e:1c:h partner.its. Happin.:ss rating scales were filled in for
which agr "me nts and communicat and used in the session to identify areas in
prompted when necessazy by use ofion trnining were nceded. Agreements were
separate lists of sample acrh·iti~ with
area. For the area of sex, a list
in each
of desired changes in sexual activitie
s was used
instead of the sexual behavior man
ual
a;rcemcats was prompted by having used previously. Oeneralizarion in makina
nselor leave the office for a fixed
pmod while the couple tried to arrivetheat cou
an
a~"ment in his/her abse
ooly after die couple had made seve
ral agKements iD the counselor's pres nce, but
ence.
ReciprocitY counscUns was schedule
d for four sessions, about a week apa
about 1~ hours per session. At the
rt, for
end
readministered. AU counseling was don of me founh session, the three tests were
e with both partners present. The. cou
nselor
foUowed an outline during the ~ion
listing the various training procedures
problem areas. Rather than teac:hin
and
l the procedures consecutively as was
doae in
the earlier study, the counselor sam
pled each procedure during the initi
al sessioa
aad covered eacb more extensively
duria1 me suceeding sessions to prov
sampUna of the total prosram at
ide a
me
above. identific:atioa of objcc:dves, lisdnsoutset. These procedures were, as noted
and discussion of the existing reia
the positive request rule, the annoya
nce rule, giving the verbal reinforcers forc:en.
of praise
and compliments. makins aarceme
ats by behavioral c:onrracting, rules
of c:omprom.he, discussion of lhe suu al rein
forc
radDp Jiv a in eacb of die aiDe mar er prompt list. discussion of the happiness
ital interaction areas and making agre
ements
ill each of these Dine areas.

RESULTS
1be c:lienu ia the two coUDSeling prog
ro treatment. The m~an age tor the reci rams were fo~d to be comparable prior
for the discussion clients: 7.5 years procity clients was 30.1 years vs. 29.1 years
vs. 7.1 years for marriage duratio
4.2 years of reported problem dur
ation. 1.5 vs. 1.3 chndren. and 90C:C n, 4.5 vs.
, vs. 85%
legally married for rhe reciprocity
and
:analysis by a t test or Chi Square. as discussion sroups. respectively. Smdstic:al
appropriate. showed ao significa
ill these demographic characteris
tics between the two groups, nor for nt difference
oc:cupatioaal
status or referral source.
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TABLE ONE

Pre. Post. and Follow-Up Scores on Thre.: Measures of Marital Adjustment

=

28 -:ouplcs): tht
Tho upper table is for the clieniS assianed 10 reciprocity coun5Ciin1J IN
a ( N : ~7
counselin
n-type
discussio
receive
to
assianed
lower table is for the clienu initially
s.,ion scorei were ob·
post-discu
The
aiven.
was
iJ
counselin
y
reciprocit
which
afcer
couples)
w·ere obtained
wned ac the founh session afcer discussion counselina: the postrcciprocicy scores
measures were the Locke·Walluce
at tho fourth session ~fter reciprocity counselin s. The three
of complainiS.
Test, tho self·ratin a of perccnta p of marital happiness. ;and a problem checklist
adjustment.
marital
'
presumed
the
better
the
The bi1hcr the score on tbe Locke-Wallace Test.

Reciprocity-Type Counseling Oroup
Pre
Couuclilll

:loleuuro

LocJco-Wallace

,

_
Happiaas

"

102
9

96
11

23

Probleaa Chccktis&

,_

61

49
83

CJ& Happica a

.

Po.&
'Reciproc:itr
C:Ounaelinc

I'allow-up

2-.

ll-.

12-

ss-

74
100

74

76

78

24 mo.

67

9

Discussion-Type Counseling Oroup

,_
Pre
Couudillc

...

83
Locb-Willace
Problem Cbccklil& 2%

Dl---.
Coua.Jiq

Rcclpndty
~

so

.,

73
• 103

11

9

a-

,...

12-

75

77

IS

75

107

101
6

,_

'

I'allow-up

··- "

24-.

80

Table 1 shows that the pretest scores were almost identical for the two groups
three
of clieats. For the clients assigned initially to the reciprocity counseling. all
in
clients
the
measures showed improvement after reciprocity counseling, whereas
counselon
the discussion-type group showed little change at the end of the discussi
iDS in the Loc~·Wallace and happiness scores and a slight. nonsignificant change
imiD me problem checklist score. Analysis of variance showed that the posttest
counthe
of
that
provement of the reciprocity group was significantly greater than
on
seliDg group on the Locke-Wallace scores F ( 1, 104) =- 24.96, P < .0001;
t
~hecklis
problem
the
the bapiness score F ( t, 104) .... 27.48. P < .0001: and for
underthen
who
F ( 1. 103) =- 6.92. P < .01. For the 14 discussion group couples
s
went reciprocity counseling, similar improvement occurred· for all three me:lliure
clients.
some
for
able
after reciprocity counseling. The follow-up data were unobtain
the
For the reciprocity group. the follow-up data in Table l included S4~ of
the
g
followin
years
two
at
36%
and
clients at two months, 46% at one year
for
terminadon of counsclins. For the discussion group, the follow-up data were
design
over
changethe
in
ing
counsel
ity
the 14 couples who completed the reciproc
at
and included 79cr.;, of these clients at two months, 57% at one year, and 29~
ment
improve
the
that
showed
groups
both
for
scores
two years. The follow-up
after reciprocity counseling was maintained for two years.
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In absolute terms. the mc3n improvement after reciprocity counselin1 w:as nbout
17 poilus em the Lockc-W:lllac:e scale. a reduction of :1bout 60crc,' in the ft\lmber
of problems reponed nnd an increase in tbe self-rated hnppincss from. 49~ iaiti:llly
to about 75~. Since the revised form of the Locke-Wallnce Test wu used. tbese
scores an aoc exacdy comp:arable to the Lockc·Wall:1c:e (1959) scores.
About 11 couples in each araup had terminated counselinJ after aueadins one
scssioa. To determine whether these clients dlftered from those who completed the
four scbeduled sessions. their pretest scores were compared. It wu fouad that
tbo two samples did not diJfer sipilliC:llldy oa uy of tbe three pretest meuures
far eidler of dJe two couaselilll methods.
•
Tho pcoaram blld bc:eft inceadecl to be JiYea i1l four sess1oas. bat several couples
nqulled or requested addilioaal seuioas. A mna of 4.9 (medlu of 6) sessioDI
wem pvea. The '"posttcu" meuure wu tatea·afta roar .-oas evtll wbeD addidaaal seaioas were sdleduled for a couple.
·•

t

DISCUSSION
n. ncfprociCJ cOullselins medaocl improved aD dun measures of marital ldjaltllleat. wbereu dlo dlscuaioG-cype counsclifts ptoducccl' Uulo or ao c:bup.
oodrminl die result obWnecl ia die previous wi1biiHubjea camparisaa for ..... DIIUID of marital bappinell (Azria et aJ.. 1973). Ia dw earfJer Sllldy,
die bapplaal scote also iactouecl &alii aa fllllill level of * - S&r. to 7().1.,.
111111 alro lftCieUed somewlw dvriaa foUow-ap. The praeat IIUdy exttaded the
adler ladlap b)' usUll a belWCIO-subjecc CGIIIpuisall radser daaa only I wilbfa.
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l8bJec& daip; asiq a larpr IIUIDber ol caupla. SS VL
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12; asialtwo lddldoaal
• IIIJIOIISO measures: iacludiaa muy cohabfwiq couplts YL oa1J married couples;
llld facladlill IIWIJ noas&Udenll. ..,.,..., &om a .rani area vs. abe primarily coUep
tan Rlideml Ia die earlier llUdJ Ia whJcJ. 13~ of lba basblads ftre collep
lllldeaet Thai resalts aacl YUiu&l ia die sabfea popaladaD mad mel sueaphea
... caoctusioll thll NCipcockJ caaaselial il e«ccdw In iDlpiVYI.as marital adjust·
llld to a amter dqrce thaa simple discussion-type eouaseliaa.
4 arioUI coacera ill CYI!aadas tnaaDeiiC ouccasae is wbcdler dieats who compleled lrniiDtDl cepmeat a selecc 11111plo of faorable nsponders wtiereu chose
wbo dfscoa&i1lued uaaamt waw fdura wbo had more serious problems wbicb
did aac nspoad co trellllleftl. Tlds qUIIIfaa wa addNUed bJ c:ompuiaa the preteSt
ICOIII of tbole who complatld abe scbcduled foar sessions witb choso couples wllo
liiiDillatecl befcn ella& aumber. Tile Ia of aay cWference ia pretest scores be&weea tbe two sampla i.adlclca cba lite c:oapla wbo cermiured early ll:ld comparable marriap diftlculda. 1'be paenllmpras iaa wu that premature terminadOD seemed more Ubly wba oae of tbe pacaas luul oaly reluctantly :sarcccl to
coaaseJinl
n. foJJow.ap cilia showed that die ttellmttat impromaent wu maiawaed tor
a 1aaa a die follow-up m~ were obWned. This mamreaaace of improvellllat Is ia 1pment wilh all of tile previous behavioral rreatm:nts of marital problema. Marital uatment beae&u may be maialllined because of tile support provi*cl by the partllers in tbe intrinsically social maric:al relatioa whereas alcoholism,
obeslcy and other such problems for which improvcmeac. is not mainc:ained a!ect
priawily tbe iadiYidual.
no attempc to reduce the 8 sessioas of coaasellna ia the earlier Azrin et al.
(1973) proJrllll was only panty successful ill tlw the present study averapd 6.9
saaions per couple. However, the sipificut improvemeac uoted in the posuesc
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scores.

which were alwaY-' administered at the founh session. indicated tbat the
counseling was eff~:ctive within 4 sessioas. The additional sessions may bave coatn"butecl to the loa1-term maintenance of the improvement.
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